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TN Department of Environment and Conservation 

Environmental Assistance Center- Nashville 

Date: September 25, 2000 

To: Commissioner Hamilton, John leonard, Tracy Carter & Kim Olson 

From: Chuck Head ~ ... ~ c,(:,~l.:.~ 

Concerning: Dickson County LandfiiU Trichloroethylene Contamination 

The Dickson. County Landfill is located southwest of Dickson on Eno Road. The 
lo~tipn is denoted On Map 1 {attached). The-landfill w_as originally opened in the earty 
1'900's, well before the advent of the first Solid waste "regulations in 1972. When the 
Solid waste regulations came into affect, Dickson County applied for a solid waste 
landfill permit 

lrt. f991, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA}, C'ERCL.A Group, conducted a 
Preliminary Assessment/Site lnvestigatio.n for the Dickson County Landfill. The report 
indicates tnat.trichloroethyt~Q...~~ute1~~~ i!l ... ttl~.~.eii •. C!f !:::'~'31. a!'l~ ~~yenia Holt (see· 
Map 2; attached). ThU::lolts.hve on Eno Road less than~ mile soutHeast of the landfill. 
The .first well sample analytical results from January 1991 reportecf26-P.~rts per biHion 

· l:GE. Two follow-up samples were taken with the TCE results in the 4.,.part per billion 
range. The level of TCE was approximately 4 parts per billion. ~PA decided there was 
no need for further action at this location. 

In 1996, the TN .. Divis.lon of Superfund (DSF) was briefly involved with the Dickson 
Cotlnty Landfill. At that time, the TN __ pivislon of Solid Waste Management (SWM) ·was 
worKing with Dickson County to resolv$-issues at the older·portlon-of the landfill. Since 
SWM was worklng with Dickson County on this matter, it was agreed that $WM would 
serve as the TN Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) lead agency for 
this project t: . : .. 

. ' - ~.¥. ~ ,f;,-r-
ln ~mber 1996, the City of Dickson activated its lakelwiall soui"@(QC?ted on Map 2) 
near the landfill to supplement their water source .. Dickso_n uses the ~iney River as its 
ptfrn5J.r:Y water_ source. During the dry portions of the year, it is difficult for. Dickson to 
meet demand. The City sampled source water from ttlls ~ell in CJ'eeemEer 1996, it was 
discovered to have chlorinated hydrocarbons, dlchi'Oromethane"and trichloroethylene 
(TCE). Thirty-two (32) parts per billion of TCE were found in the well on February 24, 
1997. The DMslo~ot~Water~Supply {OW§) informed th~ City of D~on that the well 
could not be used as a water source unless ·tria raw water was treated, using aeration 
.J;o~remove the TCE. On April18, 1997, the City of Dickson dedded not to use the well . 
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On September 21, 2000, Louis Burnett with DWS visited the City of Dickson Water 
Treatment Plant. During this visit, he investigated any other use of this well. Mr. Burnett 
discovered that in Marc:h-2000, the City·d.ecided once again to use this well. Dickson 
had added aeration •t't th-e water treatment process. DWS approved this treatment 
system in Oetober 1998. The City of Dickson used the well from March s· to March 19, 
2000. At that time, the pump in the well broke. The.-6ity··has,not,used the well since 
then. The wefl·is.still-usable, pending repair of the pump. DWS has contacted Dickson 
to determine if source water and finished water for TCE were taken during the March 6 
through March 19, 2000 time frame. 

SWM is working with Dickson County to resolve problems at the older portiOn of the 
landfill. Monitoring wells installed at the landfill indicate that ground water contamination 
fias occurred. The monitoring wells (noted on Map 2} indicate higher than normal levels 
of Fluoride, Arsenic, Chromium, Zinc and Barium. No""volatile· organic$ have been 
detect~d in the monitoring wells. However, a nearby spring - Sullivan Spring on the 
Sullivan property, has.J2~11 {Qun<;l to b_e..c9..ntaminated 'Nith TCE, in the 100 to 200 part 
per billion range. ~f:_§umvan also has a water well. The well was sampled by Dickson 
County. The well was found to· be co_ntaininated with TCE. Dickson County has 
connected Mr~ SUJiiVan's·home tO the Dickson Water" Supply. Dickson County is . 
developing a plan to cap the landfill and to pump leachate into the City of Dickson 
waste water treatment system. 

Ms. Betty Mekdeci contacted TDEC, throug an e-mail message to me at the Nashville 
EAC, in early August 2000 inquiring about the number of children bom with deft · 
pala~s. infomiation regarding the quality of water in the public water supply system, 
the location of hazardous waste disposal sites, areas with ground water contamination, 
and companies with air emissions; all iri-Dick:son County. Ms. Mekdeci was referred to 
the specific DMsions to get this information. I referred Ms. Mekdeci to Bonnie Bashor, 
TN Department of Health (TDH) for information regarding cleft palate. 

I spoke with Bonnie Bashor on September 22, 2000. Bonnie explained that 10 or 11 
cl')ildreq bo.m with cleft palate since 1997 have been identified in Dickson County. Two 
children live. northeast of Djc!sson. one child '¢thin three miles of the landfill and seven 
or eight children live in Djckson County. southwest of the landfill. This number is 
significantly higher than would' be expected given the population of Dickson County. 
TDH is working with th, __ qenter for Oisease Control in Atlanta, primarily Dr. Cynthia 
Moore, to determine if the number of children with cleft palate constihrtes a "duster". 
Also, TDH has contacted all hospitals in the Dickson area asking for records of children 
born with cleft palate. If it i~ deJefl!li!'!_ed ~~t a _gl_uster is present, then research work ~II 

· begin to determine if there is a speclf1c cause such as (1) medication taken during 
pregnancy, (2) work environment, (3) geneti!=S, {4) exposure, etc. TDH has·met with the 
parents of nine children with cleft ·palate to answer questions and provide information 
concerning cleft palate and its causes .. This week Dickson County sampled the weH of 
the Piland family (location noted on Map 1). The Pilands live. on Baker Road 
approximately three (3) miles southeast of the Dickson Landfill. The Pilands have a 
child with cleft palate. TCE was not founcf1n tlie water from the well. . 
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Ms. Mekdeci is the Director of the Orlando based organization, Birth Defect Research 
:for Chitdren. Ms. Mekdeci has contacted EPA concerning the number of children with 
~ft palate in the Dickson County area. This has prompted EPA CERCLA to visit the 
Qickson County Landfill again. 

I have attached an article from the Dickson Herald, published on September 22, 2000. 
The article, ·written by Kim Conner, has an interview with Ms. Mekdeci and gives the 
qetails regarding the number of children born with Cleft Palate in Dickson County since 
1997. Accordin to the article 14 children have been born with Cleft Palate since 1997 
out of approximately 1700 births. According to the article, cleft palate occurs once _in 
every 1 , 000 births. 

Brenda ApP.Ie was contacted by Derrick Matori, EPA CERCLA in Atlanta, concerning 
the DickSon County landfill approximately two (2) weeks ago. Mr. Matori's call was in· 
response to a call from Ms. Mekdecl regarding the number of children born in Dickson 
County with cleft palate. Because of the number of children born \Njth cleft palate, EPA 
plans to visit the site in ear1y October. Mr. Matori has contacted Brenda Apple with DSF 
about their plans to visit the site. Mr. Matori contacted Brenda because he Is the EPA 
RegiQnal contact for Tennessee in the CERCLA Program. Once Brenda knows the ~ate 
EPA plans to visit, she will coordinate a meeting with EPA, SWM, DWS and DSF. This 
will allow an opportunity for all parties to discuss the site and share information before 
EPA visits the site. SWM remains the lead TDEC agency for the Dickson County 
Landfill post closure work . 

Dicksoncounty-cleftpalate.doc 
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. 0277 .DOMESTIC WELL LOCATION 

NOTE: MAP ADAPTED FROM USGS REPORT 96-229 

FIGURE I 
SURV~Y OF DOMESTIC WELLS WITHIN A 

ONE MILE RADIUS OF THE DICKSON COUNTY LANDFILL 
(UPDATED AUG. 1996) 
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\\\ Dickson, 
located In the north antral part of the state, 

)lc\aon County wu established In 1803. N.med 
n honor of Doctor William Dickson, the county 

. • ' ·•- J. ' rl.-.1-•'"' "T~. rl. 

County 
. Tennessee Legislature from 1799-1801. H< 
oervtd six years as a member of Congress. 

Montgomery Bell State Park and State Forest 
:. ... lnn~t..O in the southeastern part of the county, 


